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The network, Internet access, tablets, and lab computers at Saint Mary’s School are provided for students to 
complete assignments, communicate with others, conduct research, and explore their creativity.  Use of 
technology at Saint Mary's School is a privilege, not a right.  The Responsible Use Policy outlines guidelines 
for online behavior to which students will be held accountable.  The ATLAS Program Agreement provides 
guidelines and conditions for the distribution and continued use of tablets by students at Saint Mary's School.  
Failure to comply with the guidelines in these two documents may result in a loss of technology privileges, 
other disciplinary action, or, in some cases, judicial board consideration.   
 

 
ATLAS Program Agreement 
The ATLAS tablet program at Saint Mary's School is an exciting one-to-one computing initiative that provides each student with a 
tablet.  She will use the tablet both at school and at home and will exchange her tablet for an upgrade on a schedule outlined by the 
school.  The following are the guidelines for the use and care of the tablet: 
 

 The tablet is intended for educational use by the student enrolled at Saint Mary's School and should not be used for 
commercial purposes or by other members of the household. 

 
 The use of a tablet is included in the cost of attending Saint Mary’s.  The tablet remains the property of Saint Mary’s 

School.   
o If for any reason Saint Mary’s School requests the return of the tablet, the student must surrender the computer 

immediately.   
o Should the student withdraw or be dismissed from Saint Mary’s School, the tablet must be returned to the 

Technology Department immediately.  Failure to comply is a violation of software licensing agreements and will 
result in charges equal to the cost of the remaining years of the lease plus the anticipated fair market value of the 
tablet at the time of the student’s expected graduation.  At the time that the tablet is returned, the technology staff 
will copy academic files from Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and OneNote to a CD or DVD.  It is the student’s 
responsibility to provide a drive with enough capacity to back up pictures and media.  If the student does not 
already have such a device, she may purchase one from the school at that time. 

o Students may take the computer home for the summer, provided that the enrollment deposit for the following 
academic year has been paid.  

o Upon graduation, students may choose to purchase the computer by paying the fair market value as required by the 
tablet leasing company.  Such a purchase will allow the computer to transfer to the student, but any software 
purchased by Saint Mary’s, including, but not limited to, Microsoft Office, must be removed. 

 
 Students will be issued a tablet, a battery, an AC adapter, and a stylus.  Should any of these accessories become lost or 

damaged, a replacement will be issued by the SMS Technology Department, and the student’s account will be charged.  
 

 Warranty-based repairs will be administered by the Saint Mary’s School Technology Department, which is the only 
authorized repair center for these tablets.  It is a violation of this agreement to allow anyone other than SMS staff to perform 
repairs, troubleshoot problems, or modify hardware on these tablets.   

o Students must report any damage to the tablet to the help desk so that the tablet can be inspected for further or 
internal damage. 

o Students must comply with all Technology Department requests to make their tablets available for repair.  The 
Technology Department will work with a student to find a mutually agreeable time to work on the tablet. 

 
 Each student is responsible for the safety and security of her tablet.  If a tablet is lost or stolen when not stored properly or 

when the students is off campus, the student will be required to pay a replacement fee of $500. 
 

 Damage cause by automobiles or damage caused by extreme negligence or intentionally damaging activity may result in 
charges of between $100 and $500. 
 

 Any loss or damage to the computer must be reported to the Technology Department immediately. 
 

 Students must take proper care of their Saint Mary’s School tablets.  To do so, they must 
o Keep the tablet in a padded bag or case when traveling, including when walking on campus. 
o Not leave the tablet outdoors or in an unsecured location.   
o Place the tablet in stand-by or sleep mode before moving it. 

o Not place the tablet in a bag with the screen facing outward. 

o Not write on, paint on, or adhere stickers to the tablet. 

 

 Students are responsible for backing up their own data.  Microsoft Office files can be backed up using network storage space 

provided on the Saint Mary’s School servers.  Personal files such as music, movies, TV shows, or pictures cannot be stored 

in this school-provided backup space.  We strongly recommend that students use an external hard drive to back up files. 



 

Responsible Use Policy for Students 

Members of the Saint Mary’s School community agree to use electronic resources responsibly, both online and offline. As a member 

of the SMS community, I agree  
 

 To obey copyright laws and respect the electronic and intellectual property of others, I will 

o Not make copies of school software. 

o Respect the privacy of individuals by not copying, modifying, destroying, or even reading documents without the 

owner’s permission. 

o Own only music that is legally obtained.  I will not load songs from someone else’s iPod onto my computer or rip 

CD’s that I did not buy. 

o Not load software that enables me to download music or video from other individuals without payment. 

o Cite any electronic source that I use with proper citation. 

o Not use pictures or video clips without permission and/or citation. 
 

 To be courteous and respectful in all online communications, I will 

o Not use hurtful, discourteous, disrespectful, sexually explicit, or profane language in online communications, such 

as e-mail, IM, Facebook, and Twitter posts. 

o Not send chain letters (e-mails that “require” that you send them to others to avoid bad luck or gain good fortune), 

petitions, or warnings to other students. 

o Not send mass e-mails to sell personal items, locate lost items, ask for donations for charity, or promote events that 

are not sponsored by Saint Mary’s School. 

o Not e-mail the employee or faculty or staff groups without advance permission from the Technology Department. 
 

 To respect the security measures and tablet use rules of the school, I will 

o Not install any software on any school-owned computer, including my tablet. 

o Not modify the hardware or software settings, except for desktop and user settings, on any school-owned computer, 

including my tablet.  This includes installing hardware to upgrade my tablet. 

o Use only my own username and password on my tablet and on any online site, such as Facebook, Twitter, or e-

mail.  I will not give my username or password to anyone, and I will never use the username and password of 

someone else. 

o Not use cellular networks to access the Internet in ways that break SMS rules. 

o Connect only to the SMS wireless network on campus. 

o Not bring any computer other than my SMS tablet to campus unless I get specific permission in advance from the 

Technology Department. 

o Respect the security of the network by not attempting to discover passwords or override measures the school uses to 

control access to any resource.  I will not use web sites that claim to disguise what sites I visit. 

o Turn off e-mail notifications of Facebook or MySpace posts. 

o Not possess or use web-cams on campus.  

o Report any violations of these rules to the Technology Department immediately. 
 

 To uphold the honor code online and in my computer use, I will 

o Not impersonate someone else online in an IM, chat, web post, e-mail, or virtual world. 

o Not take pictures or videos without the knowledge of all individuals in them. 

o Not post pictures or videos without the consent of all individuals in them. 

o Not use services that claim to disguise the sites I visit or “anonymize” e-mails or surfing. 

o Be honest if asked about my computer use. 
 

 To use the Internet in safe, appropriate, and responsible ways, I will 

o Not access or contribute to web sites containing pornography, inappropriate language, or material of a 

discriminatory nature. 

o Not create or post tasteless or vulgar images, including those that contain inappropriate attire, real or simulated use 

of alcohol or drugs, or sexually explicit material or poses. 

o Protect myself and other members of the Saint Mary’s community and the reputation of the School and its students, 

faculty, and staff.  I will not post pictures, videos, or text on any unprotected site (a site that does not require both a 

specific invitation and a password-protected log-in to view) if it contains the use of “Saint Mary’s School,” or any 

variation thereof, pictures of community members, names of community members, or other personal information.  

Under no circumstances should images of or information about another individual be posted without that person’s 

knowledge and consent.  These guidelines include, but are not limited to, 

 Posts on Facebook, Twitter or any other social networking sites. 

 Pictures and captions posted to WebShots, Flickr, Photobucket, or other photo or social media sites. 

 Videos posted on YouTube or other video sharing sites. 

 Creation of characters or locations in virtual environments or multi-player online games. 

o Not use IM or video, social, shopping, or game sites during the academic day, even during free periods. 
 

 I will be respectful of my teachers and other Saint Mary’s faculty and staff.  I will 

o Obey all rules and directions posted in labs or classrooms, included in teachers’ syllabi, or given verbally. 

o Use my tablet and other electronic devices only in the ways that are expressly allowed, not for surfing, IMing, 

playing games, shopping, or e-mailing during class, study hall, or required campus events. 
 

All students and parents should be aware that 

 For reasons of security, the Technology Department will not install any software from a website that is in a language that the 

staff cannot read.  

 For reasons of safety, students should never give out personal information through e-mail or over the Internet.  Doing so can 

endanger the student and other members of the community. 

 No online communication is truly private.  Students should understand that college admission officials often are able to view 

information on Facebook and other social networking/media sties and that this information can affect their status during the 

college admission process. 

 The Technology Department reserves the right to inspect all private computer files; to monitor, view and log all computer 

activity; and to revoke technology privileges at any time. Faculty members are authorized to create policies for their 

classrooms and to monitor or limit tablet activity during classes. 

 The School reserves the right to discipline users for actions performed off-campus if they adversely affect the safety of the 

students or constitute behavior that jeopardizes the reputation of the School. 


